
             

Data Qualification Module (DQM) 
 

Concord, MA (August 30, 2013) — EarthSoft today releases the first public 

version of its new EQuIS Data Qualification Module (DQM) software.  DQM is an 

EQuIS software module for assisting environmental professionals with data validation 

tasks. DQM is a .NET module and can be called from an Enterprise 6 widget. DQM is 

provided in EQuIS Professional Premier DQ and current Maintenance is required for 

EQuIS Schema and Professional. 

 

DQM provides customizable checks, provides appropriate qualifying flags, and 

generates a library of reports. The checks, flags and reports are highly flexible for 

different projects, client requirements, and for different EDD formats. DQM’s 

architecture provides plug-and-play connectivity to other software. 

 

Each check has an article in the Online Documentation. DQM checks include: 

 Holding Times 

 Blank Contamination 

 Precision and Accuracy 

 Surrogate Recovery 

 Duplicate Results 

 Estimated Results 

 Result Numeric Magnitude 

 Percent Solids 

 Relative Percent Difference (RPD) 

 Sample Units 

 And others 

 

Several EDDs common in the market are supported. However, the EQuIS EQEDD is 

the most widely used EDD in the world and recommended. Additional documentation 

and assistance is available here: 

http://help.earthsoft.com/default.asp?ixWiki=6&pg=pgSearchWiki&qWiki=tag:%22DQM%22. 

 

EarthSoft CEO Mitch Beard said, “We’re very happy to present to the market a good 

data validation software product. As many of our clients know, EarthSoft had 

released an earlier data validation software modules in the past, with Data 

Verification Module, and earlier versions of DQM. We discontinued in 2004 when we 

partnered with another company. When that firm failed to release a quality product 

after several years, EarthSoft resumed development effort on DQM in 2011. This new 

version of DQM is the market’s most advanced tool and far superior to any existing 

software we’ve seen.” 

 

Combined with EQuIS Data Processor (EDP) and Sample Planning Module (SPM), 

EQuIS offers the most complete environmental sample data workflow in the industry. 

These software modules all work with EQuIS databases for sample data management 

spanning from field to labs to environmental professional’s desktops and web KPI 

dashboards. 

 

About EarthSoft:  EarthSoft’s EQuIS is the most widely used environmental data 

management system in the world.  For further information about EarthSoft and 

EQuIS, please visit www.earthsoft.com or email info@earthsoft.com. 
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